Abstract: Gamification lies in using elements explicitly designed for games in non-playful environments to achieve the player's commitment and to encourage the development of specific behaviors. These tools can also be used as persuasion when it is intended to influence users' behavior. The boundary would be in what we can call "gamipulation"-the use of game-design elements that impel the user towards undesired behaviors. Gamification has been identified as a promising strategy for achieving sustainable practice among citizens. Through an H2020 EU project, an application has been developed to attain these goals within the framework of some tourist cities. This study attempts to evaluate the intention to use this gamified-application based on premises such as expected benefits, expected threats, technical knowledge, and personal features. A theoretical model has been validated through a survey of 79 experts in some pilot cities before the use of the application. The results showed that only the expected social benefits and the perceived risks have a direct and significant influence on the intention to adopt the sustainability application based on gamification. Moreover, there is a moderating effect of perceived risk on the relation between expected functional benefits and the intention of using WasteApp. It is noteworthy that, although the perceived risks make the user recognize the functionality of the application with less intensity, these perceived risks do not make the user stop using WasteApp. Therefore, it is important to point out the implications derived from the study for the design of sustainability applications based on gamification, such as the need to give visibility of the user in the networks, to expose useful and difficult to obtain information from other sources, and to develop low-level game-design elements.
Introduction
One of the main problems that tourism destinations face is waste management, especially those with a high concentration of seasonal tourism versus a relatively small resident population. A poor waste collection and administration policy affects the sustainability of the destination from an ecological point of view and has a significant impact on the perceived quality of the tourist city by the traveller. This situation is further aggravated by the rise of accommodation models based on the collaborative economy, in which it is necessary for the voyager to interact directly with the waste collection and processing services at the destination. The information technologies offer solutions that can mitigate, at least partially, the problems generated by waste management to a tourist town, such as the adaptive organization of collection routes, depending on how full the waste bins are, and using sensor technologies and Internet of Things devices. Another possibility is the enactment of information policies on collection times, waste separation policies, etc., using presented. The following section shows the analysis and the primary results. Finally, some discussion and conclusions are included.
Materials and Methods
This study is part of a global project under the EU research initiative H2020 in a consortium of 11 cities (Nicosia, Syracuse, Santander, Ponta Delgada, Lisbon, Tenerife, Dubrovnik, Nice, Copenhagen, Kavala, and Florence). The research proposal consists of the development of an application of gamification and geolocation that indicates the recycling points closest to the user situation and that, in return for their waste separation behaviour, provides a series of awards.
Regarding the overall app design, it can be roughly divided into three main phases: First, the application was defined and refined with the feedback from a technical focus group mainly included the engineers involved in the design and implementation. After that, a set of four pilot cities selected (Santander, Puerto de la Cruz, Ponta Delgada, and Nice) was used to verify the intent to use the application from a group of potential users. This task, marked in red in the block diagram (see Figure 1) , has been used to the primary job explored in this paper. Thus, the outcome of this study was analysed to validate or to refute the hypotheses that have been presented in this work. Finally, the opinions of potential users were used to re-define the app before implementing the final version to be used in the whole set of participant cities. Nevertheless, continuous feedback from the app users is also obtained to enhance both utility and usability of the implemented application. The last phase of the project will involve the implementation of the process in eleven European cities, which will allow for more robust and more generalized data, with a more significant number of social and cultural environments. 
Regarding the overall app design, it can be roughly divided into three main phases: First, the application was defined and refined with the feedback from a technical focus group mainly included the engineers involved in the design and implementation. After that, a set of four pilot cities selected (Santander, Puerto de la Cruz, Ponta Delgada, and Nice) was used to verify the intent to use the application from a group of potential users. This task, marked in red in the block diagram (see Figure  1 ), has been used to the primary job explored in this paper. Thus, the outcome of this study was analysed to validate or to refute the hypotheses that have been presented in this work. Finally, the opinions of potential users were used to re-define the app before implementing the final version to be used in the whole set of participant cities. Nevertheless, continuous feedback from the app users is also obtained to enhance both utility and usability of the implemented application. The last phase of the project will involve the implementation of the process in eleven European cities, which will allow for more robust and more generalized data, with a more significant number of social and cultural environments. 
WasteApp
WasteApp is an application for mobile devices, which is part of the URBAN-WASTE H2020 project [19] . It is aimed at tourists in which a triple objective is pursued. On the one hand, it is intended to make users aware of the right use of infrastructures for the selective collection of waste; on the other hand, it is a question of using the application as a platform for an extensive gathering of data for further analysis concerning the tourists' waste separation behaviour. Additionally, this application provides tourist information and collects complaints from users. Finally, it seeks to inform the user about policies and ways of recycling in each city, indicating waste collection points, collection times, and other data of interest to the tourist. The application follows a paradigm based on gamification to achieve the mentioned objectives. The proposed gamification relies on obtaining points that can be exchanged for prizes in the pilot cities of the URBAN-WASTE consortium. The mechanisms of securing points are the reading of QR codes located in the waste bins of the towns 
WasteApp is an application for mobile devices, which is part of the URBAN-WASTE H2020 project [19] . It is aimed at tourists in which a triple objective is pursued. On the one hand, it is intended to make users aware of the right use of infrastructures for the selective collection of waste; on the other hand, it is a question of using the application as a platform for an extensive gathering of data for further analysis concerning the tourists' waste separation behaviour. Additionally, this application provides tourist information and collects complaints from users. Finally, it seeks to inform the user about policies and ways of recycling in each city, indicating waste collection points, collection times, and other data of interest to the tourist. The application follows a paradigm based on gamification to achieve the mentioned objectives. The proposed gamification relies on obtaining points that can be exchanged for prizes in the pilot cities of the URBAN-WASTE consortium. The mechanisms of securing points are the reading of QR codes located in the waste bins of the towns and the posting of comments on social networks using the project hashtag. These trashcans appear on a map provided by the application (see Figure 2) . Furthermore, each city has an offer of awards that tourists can exchange for the corresponding points. and the posting of comments on social networks using the project hashtag. These trashcans appear on a map provided by the application (see Figure 2) . Furthermore, each city has an offer of awards that tourists can exchange for the corresponding points. Privacy has been guaranteed since no personal data has been requested to avoid problems and compliance with European and national standards on data protection. Additionally, access has been provided through login and password identification, too, with a salt coding to improve security. Finally, the username and password are deleted to elude possible difficulties about the data.
Design of the Application
The gamified application has been developed using the MDA (mechanics, dynamics, aesthetics) paradigm [20] . According to the nomenclature of the framework, the following stratification is defined:  Mechanics. In this layer, the algorithmic relationships and data structures that make up the game are established. Within this level are the databases, the definition of variables, and the algorithmic model of the game. In the case of WasteApp, the mechanics are based mainly on an SQL (Structured Query Language) database in which the waste bin positions of the selective waste collection, the programming of QR codes, and the algorithm of gain and exchange of points are stored.  Dynamics. The dynamics include the user's utilization of mechanics and the interactions of the internal structures of the game itself. For WasteApp, it is mainly the process of obtaining points through the reading of QR codes and the subsequent exchange for prizes.  Sensations. The final objective of the game is to evoke an emotional response from the user. In this case, the target is directly related to three primary mechanisms: the implicit reward of knowing that contributes to the sustainability of the place visited, obtaining points and, finally, the tangible reward received (see Figure 3 ). Privacy has been guaranteed since no personal data has been requested to avoid problems and compliance with European and national standards on data protection. Additionally, access has been provided through login and password identification, too, with a salt coding to improve security. Finally, the username and password are deleted to elude possible difficulties about the data.
The gamified application has been developed using the MDA (mechanics, dynamics, aesthetics) paradigm [20] . According to the nomenclature of the framework, the following stratification is defined:
• Mechanics. In this layer, the algorithmic relationships and data structures that make up the game are established. Within this level are the databases, the definition of variables, and the algorithmic model of the game. In the case of WasteApp, the mechanics are based mainly on an SQL (Structured Query Language) database in which the waste bin positions of the selective waste collection, the programming of QR codes, and the algorithm of gain and exchange of points are stored.
• Dynamics. The dynamics include the user's utilization of mechanics and the interactions of the internal structures of the game itself. For WasteApp, it is mainly the process of obtaining points through the reading of QR codes and the subsequent exchange for prizes.
•
Sensations. The final objective of the game is to evoke an emotional response from the user. In this case, the target is directly related to three primary mechanisms: the implicit reward of knowing that contributes to the sustainability of the place visited, obtaining points and, finally, the tangible reward received (see Figure 3 ). The game philosophy is based on a points-reward strategy in which the users obtain points by reading QR codes located on waste bins.  Each city must be independent.
The last constraint, which comes from the project's proposal itself, directly drives the game to a Challenge-oriented one. The sensations to be evoked on the user include the following:

Usefulness. The app aims to provide a useful tool to the users.  Challenge. The users are encouraged to keep on using the application looking for rewards.  Social/Ecology conscience. The project's background is intended to transmit to the users. To fulfil the above aesthetics, the simple mechanics proposed in the first place were:  The users have information about the waste collection infrastructure on an interactive map.
The users earn points by reading QR codes on the waste bins. Each city has a prize catalogue, and the needed marks are fixed to look for hooking up and not discouraging users.  Some eco-tips (waste related ecology tips) are displayed on the users' screens after they read QR codes. Additionally, some points are provided for tweeting using the project's hashtag.  Each city has its independent database.
In a lower level of description, the application had not only a mobile-based interface, but also a relational database in MySQL and a server-side backend in PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor) both developed to process the information. Under this framework, the programmer and end-user sides address the design, since the MDA flow is bidirectional.
Implementation Details
The implementation has been carried out using the PhoneGap Cordova ® multi-platform, which compiles the software for both IOS ® and Android. The relational databases involved in the project have been implemented in MySQL ® . QR codes have been designed to give the tourist's position and the points associated with the particular waste bin (see Figure 4) . • The game must run on both IOS ® and Android ® .
•
The game philosophy is based on a points-reward strategy in which the users obtain points by reading QR codes located on waste bins.
Each city must be independent.
• Usefulness. The app aims to provide a useful tool to the users.
Challenge. The users are encouraged to keep on using the application looking for rewards.
Social/Ecology conscience. The project's background is intended to transmit to the users.
To fulfil the above aesthetics, the simple mechanics proposed in the first place were:
The users have information about the waste collection infrastructure on an interactive map.
The users earn points by reading QR codes on the waste bins. Each city has a prize catalogue, and the needed marks are fixed to look for hooking up and not discouraging users.
• Some eco-tips (waste related ecology tips) are displayed on the users' screens after they read QR codes. Additionally, some points are provided for tweeting using the project's hashtag.
Each city has its independent database.
Implementation Details
The implementation has been carried out using the PhoneGap Cordova ® multi-platform, which compiles the software for both IOS ® and Android. The relational databases involved in the project have been implemented in MySQL ® . QR codes have been designed to give the tourist's position and the points associated with the particular waste bin (see Figure 4 ). 
Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses Development
This paper proposes a conceptual model that explains those factors that influence the intention of using a gamified application to promote the recycling behaviour of tourists. To that end, the technology acceptance model (TAM) has been adapted to evaluate the intention to use the technology, as a previous phase of the technology acceptance that could have an application that encourages the recycling behaviour. Therefore, the study focuses on the balance between costs and benefits that underlies this model, where perceived functionality is an essential factor for the technology acceptation [21] . However, since both the social and hedonic aspects seem fundamental in an application based on gamification, the extended TAM, as well as the Self-Determination Theory (SDT), have been used to support the hypotheses that will be presented [22] . As Changsok [23] argues, gamification applications in smart tourism have an inherent hedonistic value of game mechanics.
The research establishes empirically verifiable hypotheses that explore the cause-consequence relationships of expected benefits, threats, and user features with the reaction of the user to the designed application, as shown in Figure 5 . 
Expected Benefits

Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses Development
Expected Benefits
Perception of benefits is critical in determining the user's reaction, and whether they will disclose private information in return for the expected benefits. It appears that an attribute of sustainability is not sufficient to motivate a particular behaviour in a consumer. The SDT [24] states the existence of two types of motivation: intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic motivation consists of the realization of activity by itself, rather than by its separable consequences. Individuals tend to participate in activities regardless of the reward they can obtain from its attainment. In contrast, extrinsic motivation consists of executing operations to earn tangible rewards [25] . In the gamification context, the features of the user could influence in the "amplification of the intrinsic values." [26] Only if the user is inclined towards green conduct, the expected benefits will further encourage their sustainable actions [27] .
The user of a technology expects advantages and some authors identify economic and utility, hedonic and symbolic benefits. Economic and utility benefits are related to quality products and proven functionality. However, hedonic benefits are linked to the discovery, entertainment, sensing, and emotional satisfaction that may result from the use of applications. Symbolic advantages are related to membership and recognition that one may have regarding particular status, respect, esteem, and consideration [28] .
Some studies have shown that mobile users are familiarized to the use of some technologies and, consequently, to their benefits. An example of those techniques is the use of Radio Frequency identification (RFID) tags and their associated benefits [29] . In this study, the QR codes that the user should scan in the waste bins also fits the benefits of the adoption of technology theory [30] .
Furthermore, researchers also argue that the level of user participation in technology depends on the expected functional (information acquisition), social and hedonic benefits [31, 32] . Based on these premises, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 1. Expected benefits are positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application. It has three sub-hypotheses:
Expected Functional Benefits
The relationship between functional benefits and user participation is a major factor in determining the adoption or rejection of a mobile tourist application in the course of a trip since one of the fundamental motivations of travellers is to obtain useful information for their stay [33] . The tools available in the applications enable the travellers to keep up to date on those sites that they may be interested in [31] , in this case, those points where they can recycle waste. Thus, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 1.1. Expected functional benefits are positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
Expected Hedonic Benefits
If we consider gamification from the perspective of the extended TAM, and especially perceiving information systems as utilitarian, the literature suggests that the perceived utility mainly motivates the use of useful information systems and hedonism by perceived enjoyment [21, 34] . Additionally, other authors [8] indicate that both utilitarian and hedonic expected benefits strongly drive the use of gamification. Based on these premises, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 1.2. Expected hedonic benefits are positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
Expected Social Benefits
The benefits derived from gamification can act as determinants of the intention to use the technology. In general, the user's reaction is based on the belief that specific results are associated with particular behaviours. Furthermore, attitudes toward behaviour and social influence are reliable predictors of the intention to act [35, 36] .
On the other hand, when ideologies such as sustainability and green consumption are involved, they are influenced by both reputation and economic concern [37] . This idea is supported by the SDT [38] that postulates that the motivations for consumer behaviour may be intrinsic and extrinsic, with the first emerging from the enjoyment related to the given activity, while the latter is connected to external social pressure, such as reputation. Thus, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 1.3. Expected social benefits are positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
Expected Threats
There is proven evidence to demonstrate the use of approaches by mobile users to limit the access of the technology to their private areas. Some of these detected strategies are information retention, deception, and the search for information that helps users manage perceived threats in their relationships with technology. All this provides a foundation for the extended Communications Private Management (CPM) theory [39] .
Hypothesis 2.
Expected threats are negatively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application. It has two sub-hypotheses:
Perceived Risk
The perceived risk is the consumer's perception of the uncertainty and adverse consequences that may result from a particular service. This perceived risk is a significant factor influencing the reaction of the user in the intention to use the technology. This fear exists when consumers cannot adequately predict the consequences of their behaviour and, in this sense, several studies show that perceived risk has a negative impact on consumer attitudes [40] .
In support of these claims, a study by Pew market research centre found that the collection by firms of personal information through mobile devices, search engines, and websites causes particular anxiety in consumers. This concern has come at the point to that 68% of users are against personalized advertising [41] . This reaction is well supported by industry data showing that consumers increasingly rely on technologies that allow them to block ads from websites or arrived via mobile [42] , to avoid undesired e-mails [43] , and to register in follow-up lists [44] .
When consumers are called upon to interact with technology, this can be perceived as intrusive, especially when users are aware of threats to their privacy [45] . The threat to privacy is a primary component to be taken into account in customer perceptions when interacting with some technologies, such as QR codes [46] [47] [48] . Sensitivity to privacy influences the reaction of consumers to the adoption of new technologies. For example, several studies [49] [50] [51] state that RFID may be associated with adverse reactions due to ethical and confidentiality issues arising from its use. From these premises, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 2.1. Perceived risk is negatively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
Trust in the Supplier of the Application
Research related to the adoption and acceptance of technologies involving personalization on websites and mobile phones suggests that confidence in the provider and their ethical practices play a critical role in user attitudes and behaviours [52] [53] [54] . In such a context, consumers are less cautious about sharing their data when they have confidence in the provider of the application that collects them [55] . Moreover, perceived trust and risk are two of the major components that contribute to user privacy concerns [56] . Historically, confidence works in conjunction with recognized danger in predicting behaviours, and the confidence-risk binomial is considered the most influential variable in technology acceptance or rejection response [57] . From these premises, the following hypothesis studied is proposed: Hypothesis 2.2. The trust in the supplier is positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
User´s Features
It has been found that the lack of specific technical knowledge is an antecedent of the adoption or rejection of the consumers of new technologies. Users with limited RFID or QR knowledge, or less experience with these techniques, perceive the technological attributes as less relevant than those with a great deal of experience and expertise [58] . Moreover, several studies confirm that the user's own beliefs are strongly determinant of the acceptance of gamification [59] . If the activities that are being gamified already have an intrinsic value to the individual, then their gamification can improve the motivational stimuli of the participants, mainly if the game narrative covers essential aspects of the experience. If players are not involved in the gambling activity, the mere insertion of gaming tools, in particular, if it is spoken of extrinsic rewards, will not adequately incentivize the individual to take any action [26, 60] . Within proximity marketing, some premises that can influence the consumer when approaching the service, such as sensitivity to privacy [29] and technology-related anxiety which has already been previously exposed, and a lack of technological know-how [61] , have been detected. This lack of knowledge can cause the user to be suspicious and to believe that some chips cannot be merely deactivated, that information is being provided to the supplier without the consent of the user, or that they take over sensitive data, such as those associated with credit cards. Moreover, consumers may believe that their geolocation data is being used by companies or governments for illegal purposes [62] .
On the other hand, lack of knowledge means that consumers are not aware of how their behaviour and private information can be used by different entities and for very different purposes [63] . From these premises, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 3.1. The technical knowledge is positively associated with the user's intention to use the gamified application.
Personal Values
The CPM theory states that individuals maintain an internal dilemma between privacy and disclosure of their data, whether or not to share private information with others. The primary driver behind this decision is the individual value judgment of risks versus the benefits of revealing concrete data in a given context, all moderated by their motivations, culture, and gender [64, 65] .
As Roux [66] says, "human beings are the result of the structuring of habit, praxis and values largely influenced by culture-including the consumer subculture-from which they cannot escape." In the same way, Rokeach [67] developed a scale of values and identified two categories: terminal and instrumental. The former applies to individuals' long-term goals, while the latter relates to how they should behave over time to reach their long-term targets [68] .
Straughan and Roberts [69] identified that green consumer behaviour is driven by the "...belief that people can play a significant role in the fight against environmental destruction...", a statement consistent with the results of the research that explore the psychological benefits that emerge from the contribution of the person to the ecological common good [70, 71] . The way to revive long-term behaviour that is intended to be stimulated in the short term could be addressed by introducing a process improvement mechanism and incentive tools that support psychological benefits in parallel to others in the form of external rewards [72] . In another sense, some authors speak of the "pro-environmental consciousness," which is fixed to broader personal values and shaped by personality traits, as well as by other social and cultural factors [73] . From these premises, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
Moderating Effect of Perceived Risk on the Relationship between Expected Benefits and the Intention to Use the Gamified Application
Several researchers have shown that the perceived risk exerts a substantial inhibiting influence on other variables, such as the utility. The users of the applications understand the risks as something relevant that can influence the intention of use through the expected functional benefits and, therefore, feel the need to control them. This perception of danger offers a moderating effect on the influence that the expected functional benefit exerts over the adoption of technology, inhibiting the intention to use it. It is a cost-benefit relationship; the users decide whether the benefits that they expect will compensate them for the possible risk they may incur when downloading the application [74] .
In fact, the perceived risk moderates the impact of congruence on the user's assessments when faced with the decision to adopt or not adopt the technology. Only on occasions when potential users do not expect any risk the moderating effect on adoption is positive [75] . From these premises, the following hypotheses are proposed: Hypothesis 4. Perceived risk has a moderating effect on the relationship between expected functional benefits and the intention to use the gamified application.
Hypothesis 5.
Perceived risk has a moderating effect on the relationship between expected hedonic benefits and the intention to use the gamified application.
Hypothesis 6.
Perceived risk has a moderating effect on the relationship between expected social benefits and the intention to use the gamified application.
Intention to Use Mobile Gamification Technology
In this study, the attitude towards the utilization of the application refers to an evaluation of whether the system, a priori, is accepted or not [35, 36] . A strong relationship between attitude and intention to use has been demonstrated [76, 77] . According to the theory of planned behaviour (TPB), individuals behave according to their intention of response [78] . This intention of behaviour, plan to use the application will depend on three factors:
•
Attitude toward the intention to use the app, that is, the perception of the individual as good or bad behaviour.
Subjective rules, that is, the social pressure perceived by the person to adopt that technology.
Control of perceived act, or the perception of ease of use of the application.
Methodology
This section describes the methodological procedure used to empirically analyse the factors that affect the adoption of the gamified sustainability application.
Sample
This study has been based on the data obtained in the first survey conducted to 79 experts to evaluate the intention to use the gamified application. Data was collecting during November and December 2017, and January 2018, and a database was constructed on the same server that hosted the survey. Therefore, this is a convenience sample of the experts who collaborate in the WasteApp validation phase during the EU-funded project.
Regarding sample profile, data in Table 1 evidence that the percentages of male and female respondents are not similar, males (60.8%) have participated at a more significant rate than females (38.0%). Since the spirit of the project is consistent with the gender policy, a third gender has been considered that has been called "other."
Related to the age, the most extensive group (32.9%) was around 25 to 34 years old. Moreover, considering that 45.6% of respondents are younger than 34 years old and 54.4% are older than 34 years old. Concerning the educational level, a high level of higher education is observed; in fact, most of the sample have a bachelor or a master's degree (81.0%). Regarding occupation, a high proportion of respondents (48.1%) are professionals who require the high qualification to support their jobs. 
Variables
All of the variables were measured using scales adapted from previous studies. The research model is composed of the following variables:
• Intention to Use (IU) is estimated with four questions from [76] [77] [78] , using items such as "I would say that using the application is a good thing." • Expected Benefits were measured from the model proposed by Wang and Fessenmaier [79] regarding the active participation of members of a travel community.
• Expected Social Benefits (ESB) was measured with four items from [80, 81] , such as "People who are important to me would agree to use the application." • Expected Hedonic Benefits (EHB) was evaluated with four questions from [21, 34] , such as "I hope the experience of using the application is funny." • Expected Functional Benefits (EFB) was measured based on three items from [80, 81] , such as "It is important to me that the application facilitates to me the action of recycling."
• Perceived Risk (PR), is estimated with three items from [48, 82] [78, 83] , like "I usually recycle." • All items were measured on a seven-point Likert scale in which 1 = strongly disagree, and 7 = strongly agree.
To analyse the dimensionality of the scales previously mentioned an exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation was conducted (see Table 2 ). Before the implementation of this method, the statistical suitability was analysed using Bartlett's sphericity test and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index. The results of the factor analysis confirm the one-dimensional character of the scales, except for the variable "personal environmental values," in which two factors were identified. The first one denominated "recycling significance" and the other one "recycling awards." As Table 2 shows, the levels of reliability for the different scales could be defined as acceptable because, in general, Cronbach's alphas exceed the value of 0.7. 
Results
To test the research hypotheses of this study regarding the intention of using a sustainability application based on gamification, a multiple regression analysis was carried out (see Table 3 ). The model included the nine factors that were extracted from the exploratory factor analysis and two control variables (gender and age).
5.1.Hypothesis Testing
In this study, a hierarchical regression analysis was used to contrast the hypotheses established previously. In the first step of the series of regressions the explanatory and control variables have been introduced; in the second step, the moderating effect of the perceived risk on the relationship between expected benefits and the intention to use the gamified application was added. The results achieved are shown in Table 3 , differentiating the two estimated models. The model I analyses the effect of the explanatory and control variables on the intention to use the application. Model II is evaluated including the moderating influence of the risk expected by users.
The results of the model I indicate that expected functional benefits (β = 0.22, p < 0.1) and expected social benefits (β = 0.31, p < 0.05) are shown as significant aspects that positively influence the dependent variable. However, the perceived risk shows a positive and significant impact on the intention of using the gamified application (β = 0.21, p < 0.1).
The results of model II show that the expected social benefits (β = 0.42, p < 0.01) and the perceived risks (β = 0.26, p < 0.1) have a positive and significant effect on the intention to use the gamified application, while the expected functional benefits become insignificant. Therefore, the positive influences of the expected functional benefits on the intention to use the gamified app disappear because of the moderating effect of the perceived risk on the impact of the functional benefits on the intention of use.
From these results, Hypothesis 1 can be partially accepted, since functional and hedonic benefits are not significant. Concerning expected threats from using the app, contrary to expectations, the factor related to perceived risks has a positive effect, and the trust on suppliers is not significant. This aspect enables us to reject Hypothesis 2. Similarly, Hypothesis 3, user features, cannot be accepted since the results are not significant. Additionally, the control variables (gender and age) do not tend to influence significantly.
Moreover, the moderating influence of the perceived risk on the relationships between social and hedonic benefits and the intention to use the gamified application is not significant. Consequently, Hypothesis 4 can be accepted as the control variables of model I continue to maintain their insignificance, while Hypothesis 5 and 6 are rejected What is remarkable is the critical explanatory power of the variables in this last model, as reflected by the values of R 2 = 0.52 and R 2 A = 0.42; which indicates the relevant role of the moderating effect of the perceived risk on the expected benefits. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The results of this work demonstrate the influence that different factors exert on the intention to use a sustainability application based on gamification. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect that several factors (expected functional benefits, expected hedonic benefits, expected social benefits, perceived risks, trust in supplier, technical knowledge, and personal environmental values) have on the intention to use WasteApp.
Regarding the aspects that may explain the intention of using the application, according to the scientific literature, the results of model I show that expected functional benefits seem to exercise a positive and significant influence on the intention to use WasteApp [59] . Nevertheless, this relationship becomes negative when the moderating effect of perceived risk is introduced (see model II). When this remarkable moderating effect of perceived risk is added, the functionality of the application no longer has significance, weighing more on the user the expected risk than the expected functional benefit. In this vein, the level of risk tolerance may be influenced by the user's motivation. Therefore, its implications on the values of recycling can be relevant to the level of tolerance of the perceived risk [84] . Consequently, one of the practical implications of this study is that application designers must take into account the user's security regarding the use of technology, to balance the expected risk with the functional benefits provided by the application. Designers should warn potential users of the low risk that comes from using the app.
In line with the literature about SDT [38] , which suggests that external pressures, such as reputation among friends or colleagues, and influence on the intention to use the technology, this work confirms the significant effect that the expected social benefits have on the intention of using this gamified application. Therefore, it is logical to think that users are willing to use WasteApp to promote recycling as long as it is disseminated among their social contacts. Visibility in social networks is relevant for these individuals since they seem to want to present a specific image with which to be identified. As the theory of planned behavior affirms [35] , there are situations where people are willing to transmit a favorable image of themselves through the communication of a positive attitude towards a specific topic, as could be recycling.
Another important feature is that the expected hedonic benefits have no significant influence on the intention of using WasteApp. This result indicates that the user does not expect high-level game attributes and, thoroughly, high levels of emotional stimuli are not required from an application whose ultimate goal is recycling promotion [23] .
On the other hand, the connection between the trust in the supplier of the app and the intention of using the technology is not confirmed. In fact, the subject of the application and its purpose could explain this case. The importance of the trust in the supplier is lightened by giving higher weight to the recycling promotion as a common good without taking into account who supports the application.
Following the approach that the relation between perceived risks and the intention of using the application, results show that it is a determining factor. Potential users are cautious about the information that is demanded when downloading a mobile app. A presumed significant factor that affects the intention to use the application is the request for geolocation, which accentuates the user's fear of losing their privacy. However, contrary to expectations, although a higher risk is perceived, the application will be used, which implies a higher weight to the ultimate purpose of the use, sustainability. Users accept the risk of using WasteApp in exchange for a greater good.
On the same line, results show that technical knowledge will not influence the intention of using the application. That relationship is aligned with the fact of the respondents of the survey have been selected into a high-level education sector. Therefore, the required knowledge to download an application could seem obvious to them. Additionally, because the questionnaires have been downloaded by QR code, we have been able to exclude those individuals who do not have the necessary technical skills to complete the process of responding to the form.
However, in the results obtained in this work, the two facets of the personal environmental values do not appear to explain the intention of using WasteApp. In effect, the recycling significance and the recycling awards do not play a significant role in the intention to use the technology. An explanation for this may be found in the users willing to recycle independently of using the application.
Despite the academic implications derived from the study, some practical suggestions can be inferred as well. Empirical results show that practitioners can work on many aspects to increase the intention of using a sustainability application based on gamification. The design of these applications should focus on functional elements useful for the user, emphasizing the social diffusion, making the user visible to their contacts and producing applications with low-level gaming tools.
Among the objectives of the European research initiatives under the H2020 program is to achieve a cleaner and environmentally aware Europe. To this objective, drives such as the WasteApp application, included in the Urban Waste [19] project, are promoted. This work aims to identify the factors on which the intention to use the gamified app depends, providing clues to adapt and improve this type of application. This study goes further, in a second phase, inquiring which ones have to be played so that Europeans have a behavior highly aware of the environment. Aspects, such as the dissemination on social networks of application activities, cover the social recognition factor (subjective rules) [35] that make recycling behavior a less private, and more public, action.
In conclusion, the importance of those variables in the design of an application with the described characteristics is critical to obtain the final aim, fostering sustainable behaviors. In that sense, this work constitutes an effort to identify those crucial aspects of designing a gamified sustainability application in a paramount context for regions where tourism is a significant economic activity.
Finally, some aspects may limit the results of this research. First, it is regrettable that the survey was not conducted among actual users because the application is still in the early stage of validation. Therefore, to increase the validity of the study, it is necessary to apply the same model to actual users through a follow-up study after a specified period. Second, it has been conducted with higher-education individuals, thinking that this would be the profile of the end users, but it can be extended to other profiles if it is considered appropriate. Third, the use of the questionnaire limits the approach to information gathering, although its application in studies of attitudes may be deemed suitable. Fourth, the research context only permits conclusions to be drawn about European tourist cities, and any generalization of the results to other regions should be made with caution. Additionally, results indicate that the external impulses, as the prizes, are the only thing that can increase intrinsic motivation of users, unless not creating it [25] . In this vein, the manipulation of behaviors through the game (gamipulation) seems not to be appropriate. However, future studies could investigate which game design elements are relevant to convert extrinsic to intrinsic motivation factors. Nevertheless, technology tools promoting behaviors that are assumed as benefits by the society can also be used as persuasive tools when it is intended to influence the ideas and reactions of the player-tourist. The boundary would be the above mentioned "gamipulation" consisting of the use of game-design elements that compel the users even towards undesired objectives manipulating their will without being aware of it. Although the goal of technology is fundamentally valuable, as in this case to provide experiences helping to create a personal commitment to sustainability, limits on the use of these tools can be established. 
